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This Grammy Award winner features tender lullabies performed by a full orchestra and sung by

Tanya Goodman. In addition to the lovely vocals, this CD features every lullaby with the orchestra

alone. Also includedis an illustrated lyric book, allowing a caregiver to learn the words and sing

along to help soothe the child.
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We received this CD as a gift when our son was born. Since that time, I have purchased 3 copies of

the CD for other children. We LOVE, LOVE, LOVE this Grammy award wining CD. There are five

songs on the CD with each song having a vocal and an instrumental version (10 tracks on CD).

Some songs' words are beautiful, while other songs' words are fun. During late-night feedings, I

have enjoyed rocking our son while listening to this CD. This will be a favorite bedtime CD for years

to come. The version with the booklet is actually a booklet with the words to the songs, which we

like having. We highly recommend this product. And, 's price for this CD is much better than if you

purchase the CD elsewhere (at least it has been each time I have purchased it).

These were my children's favorite lullabies and they loved them throughout their younger years.

Since then I've ordered several copies and given them at baby showers or as new baby gifts when

we've visited a new Mom. The songs are gentle, sweet, and musical. I've ordered the other ones,

but this CD is clearly the best - the nicest lullabies out there! Strongly recommended.



Great bedtime lullabies for infants/toddlers. Purchased them originally on cassette tape for my

children in the mid-80's and early 90's. Repurchased them on DVD for my grandchildren. Still a

favorite.

My little boys love this CD to go to sleep with. They especially love the "Teter Totter" song which

brings soothing images of a fun day at the park to their minds as they drift off to sleep. I own 3 of

Aaron Brown's lullaby collections (Little Sleep Eyes and The Rock-a-bye Collection) and love them

all.

This is the best lullaby CD out there. It is so soothing and puts our grandson right to sleep. Was

recommend to us and we definitely recommend it to everyone looking for a good soothing lullaby

tape.

Quick delivery. Nice product.

We picked this up to replace the cassette we used when the kids were young. Now we can share it

with our grandchildren.

The product was just what I wanted. It was in excellent condition when it arrived.
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